
royal blood. This may not be of such 
consequence, as if a man is a usurper, 
royal ainshio does not improve his claims. 
But it woula, perhaps, have some weight. 
A Prince who represents in his person the 
extraordinary career of the Bo impartes— 
these strange children of the Revolution 
—and those memories of victory and con
quest of which France will always be 
proud, combined with all that is grandest 
in those royal lives which carry us back 
to the Roman Empire, ought to satisfy all 
the demands of popular sentiment touch
ing that “divinity which doth hedge a 
king.” But whether Prince Napoleon or 
his sons will ever sit on a throne, who can 
say ? Better, perhaps, to leave them 
where they are. And yet more unlikely 
things have happened.

THE STABILITY OF THE FRENCH 
REPUBLIC.

Montreal Gazette.
Twelve years of development has given 

to the present French Republic a stability 
which its friends have good reason to con
sider proof against party intrigue or 
popular caprice. It almost seems as if the 
goal vaguely sought in the uprising of 
1769, and from the path to wnich rival 

bitions and unforeseen contingencies 
have so often caused the nation to swerve, 
had been at last reached, and that the 
form of rule which above all others suited 

was now

Miss Hamilton was not afraid of scrutiny delivered to her one by one every other
into her family records ; that she stood day for two weeks, exactly as if he were
before the world a lacy of fortune, and present in the city. He has been gone ten
not one whit less equal to her husband days, and the whole affair has made me
before than after her marriage. As her uneasy. I can swear that he did not go
wealth was considerable, it would not be without taking a fair share of somebody’s
amiss to give society an idea ot its proper- goods along with him, for he had none of
tions in the magnificence of her last his own.”
appearance a* Miss Hamilton. The cere- Dr. Hamilton thanked Mr. Quip for his 
mony was to be performed at the cathe- information, bade him a final adieu, and
dral, and the breakfast was to take p'ace hastened in alarm to the priest. Inquiries
at Mrs. Strachan’s residence. were set on foot by both, and the result

It came off at the appointed time, and chronicled a new and last misfortune for
was, of course, a grand affair. All the Miss McDonell. She was left as poor as
city was present. Every fashion of the the poorest. The house had been sold

“Generous with her money,”he thought, hour was represented in the costumes of from over her head by the smiling Killany,
“However I am not sure that her geueru- the ladies and gentlemen, and the bride, a* and with his ill-gotten gains that slippery
sity will stand the strain I will soon put tie centre of attraction, looked the per- gentleman had fled to distant countries
upon it.” fection of the character wh:ch she sus- where be would be unheard of by bis

A remark which shows that Miss Me- taiuvd. It was a triumphant hour for Sir Canadian friends for evermore. She bore
Donell’s cynical, brave, devil-may-care Stanley, but a rather mournful one fur her losses with the same stoicism shown
recklessness in appointing such a villain a- Lady Da-hington. That day .saw her go under the trial» of the months that were
her agent was not without something of out once more into the strange world, past.
foolishness in it after all. Perhaps she She ha-1 once thought that no other part- “I am not in love with riches and sta-
thought to bribe ldm into faithfulness by ing could be more sorrowful than that lion now,” she said to the priest, “and feel
her gtft of thirty thousand. which she had made with her beloved con- some relief in knowing that the metal

Real estate was then at premium, and vent and convent life. It bore only a which brought me so much evil is no
; particularly that which had been owned j shadow of present suffering. “For ever longer mine. I am going to New York.
I by McDonell. His investments had been and for ever” were the words tesced un 1 have a position already assured me as

T1‘ob.rM,*hrer:<Sf. Fath<*r'.,r,<he* \r eveningsaid well made, and the mortgages, bonds, etc., her destiny. She was to find a new soil, editress of a magazine, and the salary is
“I hâve come Buck to your side, to trend ’ were sold at full \alue. Her -hare in the and a new home, and new friend-, and all quite sufficient to support me in comfort.

The path that’s right.” ^ bu.-ir.e-- which her father had carried on the dear old associations were to be torn If I desired to be revenged on Killany
d°tI.c-CfaUîeVvrepfgîad*1 ear* oHo'y, j was sold to the junior partner-, and in two from her and thrown aside. One face I could not have dune better than to have
d the mother kissed and blessed her hoy, j week- the sum of three thousand wa- that should have smiled and wept with permitted hint to make away with this

Her only one!^^ jndependent. was placed to the account of Dr. Ilamil- her in that hour was not present. A card money.
ten and his sister. Killany announced by of invitation had been sent to Miss Me- back, and you can surmise the direction he
deputy that in ten days all the remaining Dunell, and with it Olivia had sent an en- will take.” 

i property would be represented by a bank treating note, affectionate as ever when Nevertheless the pried was nul pleased 
account of over one hundred thousandMol- the chilliness of the past was allowed fur. with her manner or her looks or her decis- 
lars. His deputy was the agreeable Quip, | The invitation was declined with thanks, ion. Her face had of late become marble 
whose share in certain transactions had not and the note remained unanswered. in its whiteness, and the lustrous eyes
yet became known to his over confident The breakfast, being under Mrs. Strach never for a moment lost their expression 
master. Mr. Quip called every other day an'< supervision,wa-a success. XVell-bred of vain. The strain which she had borne
with his report, and was so to call until hilarity, a quality for which she had ever without once wincing was too severe for
the doctor had finished his work. been famous, prevailed. The guests were her physical powers long to withstand,

The Hamilton» in the meantime had arranged with an eye to the peculiarities and he suggested that she should remain
made their appearance in society under of each grouping. Father Leonard »at for some time at leisure before attempt-
the protection of their new name, their - L a-m with Sir John McDonough, who ing work of any kind,
new fortune, and the powerful Mrs. had a High-Church bishop on his left, “I am not safe without work.” she re- 
Strachan. Their confidence in tl^mselves witn some nonentity, however, between, plied, “and I am sure that new scenes and 
and their indifference to every one, now The endeavors to get a decided opinion new faces, and the excitement, of being 
that they could stand face to face with the from Sir John on any point—an amuse- poor and earning my own living, will be 
world, upset the slander which Killany’s ment which kept that part of the table in of benefit. All my own pursuits are dis- 
public horsewhipping had already brought perpetual good-humor—only served to tasteful, I could not remain here in any 
into question ; the fact that brother and show the dexterity, wit and good humor event. I shall go within a week. I have 
sister were to share some sixty thousand of that slippery politician. Speeches were many friends in New York, who are ac- 
pounds between them made general society made by everybody famous or stupid at quainted by this with my changed fortunes 
affable, though not cringing ; and Mrs. ^uch a bit of delicate tongue-fencing. The and are anxious to serve me. If I get 
Strachan’s unconcealed pride in their priest told his little story : aid the attor- ill—and, to tell the truth, I am not deair* 
company capped the climax gloriously, ney-general spoke of the day on which he ous of it—there will be many kind friends 
Society came to its knees after a time, was married, without committing himself to care for me. Good-bye, father. Be 
threw dirt at Killany, and begged pardon in any way ; and the High-Churcn bishop assured of my gratitude for your many 
in the many delicate but open ways which who was a wit, said sharp things at the kindnesses.”
it employs for that purpose. Having a expense of his neighbors. The'bridegroom Within a week she had departed, alone 
great respect for it, with a safe amount of was in a merry mood between looking too and unattended, fur New York. It was 
scorn intermingled, Dr. Hamilton and often at his bride and at the bottom of the wonder of society fur the proverbial 
Olivia chose to forgive and forget past his wine glass. In his speech he said nine days. Dr. Hamilton had preceeded 
cruelties. many rash brilliant things and many rash her by one day : Killany was said to be in

With the end of April the marriage- foolish ones, which were quite excusable Italy; Quip was in jail ; Juniper, haunted 
music began to melt ou the air in delicate in a man just married, but afforded Lady in his drunken moments by visions of the 
cadences, and Hymen, in the person of Dashington ample material for a first cur- long wharf and a woman’s face, had fled to 
the baronet, to make furious and unceas- tain lecture. Dr. Hamilton had been very the XVest ; and Olivia with her husband 
ing attempts to light the nuptial torch, cheerful and talkative through the whole was safely settled in Ireland. Thus oue 
Olivia declared that she was in no hurry, ceremony. It was a satisfactory event for by one the characters of our tale faded 
which Sir Stanley refused to believe, and him, inasmuch as he saw his sister so well from the scene where they had played with 
he reasoned with her in a variety of ways, provided for. Olivia had watched him so much pathos, merriment, and pain, and 
He argued that the little birds were ma- closely, but was unable to detect any out- left behind them no deeper imnression on 
ting in the spring weather, and no time ward exprès ion of the sorrow which she the hearts or memories of men than the 
could be more appropriate for them. lie knew to be eating up his heart. snow which had gone in the spring. Their
had been dallying so long on the American At last the ordeal was over for the places were filled as rapidly as they were
continent, not having been home since he married pair, and, after many tearful vacated. It is our misfortune and our
had come into his inheritance, that the adieus, they were carried away to the sta- safety that, important as we may he to our 
charge of absenteeism would soon be Hung tion. Olivia bore it very well, although little selves, with the world we are of no 
at his head. Heaven alone knew what -she looked a trifle frightened, as if the importance, 
wrongs his tenants might be suffering magnitude of her position had not yet 
from his absence. For a longer delay she been fully understood. She hung about 
might hold her;elf responsible, It was a her brother, and would not take her eyes 
proper thing for a hero and heroine when Lorn him even while the train was steam- 

>her ami their troubles were over to go to the church ing into the depot,
in per- at once and get married. These novels in “Keep a brave heart, little gill,” he

sonal good was lost, she sneered at her which the reader is told that the lovers said consolingly, “and have no fears for 
transcendentalism, and threw her books intend to get married were not satisfac- me. Such a steady old chap, with plenty 
into the’flames. Iconoclasm was her re- tory, and authors risked a good part of of money at his command and a loved pro- 
ligion. Having innocently broken her their reputation by prolonging useless dal- fession, can never want for happiness/’ 
most favored idols, she revenged herself liances through three chapters when lovers “Ah!” she said tearfully, “you will be 
by breaking the less favored ones in sue- should have become man and wife alone. If the wish of your heart could 
cession. and turned their attention to more hut be accomplished this parting would

Her father had scarcely been laid in his serious duties and more rational pleas- not he so hitter fur you and me. You 
crave with fitting honors when she sent ures. have always had the suffering, Harry, and
for Killany. Caprice had more to do “Oh ! ” said she pettishly, for prosperity I the pleasure. Even now it is the same, 
with the action than sound sense or dis- had spoiled her a little, “then you don’t Isn’t it just possible, Harry, that she and 
cretion. She was inclined to do rash and believe in the cooing and wooing that you—”
despeinte things. He had once been igno- ought to precede these things.” He put his hand over her mouth with
miniously ejected from her house, and “Don’t I ?” said he, with a grin of de- a gentle shake of the bowed head, 
threatened with a similar service should lighted recollection at his own doings in “Never, never, Olivia. It can never be. 
he venture to make his appearance there that direction. “You minx ! haven’t I I love her still, it is true, but my respect 
again without permission. This he had cooed and wooed for a whole winter like for her is gone. Ido not condemn her. 
felt as no disgrace, neither as an annoy- a young dove ? And haven’t I liked it, ^ e can leave that to God. X et do nut 
ance, until by the death of McDonell his ana haven’t you liked it^so well that you trouble yourself about-me in that respect, 
trusteeship lapsed. Then a footing at Me- have consented to listen to it fur the rest W hen she is forgotten 1 -hall perhaps find 
Dunell House would have been a wonder- of your days. And didn’t I get a bloody another t<> fill her place.” 
ful advantage. His honor waa expediency, nose and a broken head one night in order He led her to the train and stood waving 
11c received her summons with gratitude, to satisfy your—my tastes for the thing 1 his handkerchief at the tearful face as it 
and came, smiling and subservient at her And am 1 not about to fight a duel "moved away. It was the last of pretty, 
command. He was met with supercilious- with aman on your account, unless the pure-hearted Olivia. X cry downcast he 

She had some torpedoes to set off said man, who has twice abjectly petitioned felt as he returned to the guests at Mrs. 
for his benefit. Their effect had already for an extension of time, shall leave the Strachan’s and took his place among them, 
been tried on herself, and she was desirous city immediately ?” He was resolved that as soon as possible
of noting in her cynical way gtlieir effect “Oh!” hiding her blushes with her he would leave the city and seek forget-
on the arch-schemer, who was never sur- hands, “how absurdly you can talk, fulness.and peace amid new scenes, 
prised, never taken aback at anything.” Fight a duel with a man when you are go- Having obtained the property so conn- 

“My father in dying,” said she, when ing to get married !” duntly assured him by Mr. Quip, his first
the conversation was fairly begun,*“man- “It gives a relish to the wedding, my duty-was to search uj that individual, in 
aged to leave the property we so struggled love,” says he. “You have just got your order to pay him his stipulated five tlious- 
to hold to the heir» of the estate, i was money"—euaxingly—“and will you nut ami. Mr. Quip, however, wa' not t be 
puzzled to know how he could do that say next week for the time? If you will louud, neither at the office, which was
when vou so successfully proved the heirs consent I will do more cooing and wooing closed, nor at any of his.usual haunt- m
dead.” in one week—” the city. Strict inquiry brought out the

This was the first of the missiles she had “I don’t want it,” said she curtly, fact that the gentleman wa> in jail, and
prepared, anti it went off with considerable “What are you thinking of? A-week ! thither went the doctor, amu-. I at tai

lle blmhed at her nice innuendo, You take away my breath at the bare hvW freak of Mr. Quip s tuituuv-. J lie
and stammered out that he was as much idea!” philosopher greeted him eheuiilv andgab-
surprised ns herself. “Then you will not say next week?” bled-away with unconscious fouine-.

“A lawyer of these heirs has told me And ho began to bridle. j , “-\k thruug.i.our inend ->n. , imipei,
that I may as well compromise. I have “Why, you dear, unreasonable fellow,, i 1,0 *’'}*'l ll* explaining Uic circUmstr.ncv- vt 
not a chance in the courts, and ugly stories who ever heard of a young lady jit | h.» imprisonment * Mt-* McDoneU pre- 
might get out among my city friends, come into a fortune1getting married with- j -voted him wmi »ume numev t«ir lit.- i.vx.f- 
Dr. Hamilton and his sister Olivia—lately .ait a trousseau ?” j tiun _ t-j In i fatlie;
Dr. and Miss Fullerton—have kindly con- “Trous-eau !” echoes the baronet in de j 1 v iurlhcum.il.-:, ; l-,; liVv,;‘
sen ted to any arrangements I shall propose pair. “A letter to Taris a month or two ! 'tivngth >d my 11
in the matter. They are the heirs.” The of. waiting, and heaven know» what j ‘-v ba d n.e
second missile was mure successful even besides/ VU nul stand it. 1 .-han’t wait rowing^^niust
than the first, a» it rendered the doctor longer than another week. XVhy did you ! c
quite speechless. lie wished, with a not think of this a month ago ?" ■ ■
if teat comprehensiveness, to call him-elf a “Heated about nothing, bir Stan ivy.
ft >1, but the word was aliogutli r too can get ready in a week ; but then y u
weak to expie > his appreciation of him- | know this is t.. be a grand a;

[Miss McDonald, perceiving the fuel* needs at least two week- — 
fing, was delighted. “Stop right there,” .-avs Si S|

“They have given me my own time in i “In two weeks it shall be, a 
which t" make my arrangements," he I change y«.m mind I start lui Europe to- ; * ' 
continued. “You arc no longer my tin- I mvir ■

I now make yon my agent. The ! It was settled afterwards in family 
of three hundred thousand dollars council that the wedding should take place

early m the month of May now close at 
It will hand, and preparations were begun on a 

great scale. Olivia and her baronet would 
much have preferred a quiet, unostenta
tious ceremony, but Mrs. Strachnu having 
been consulted,went against it so decidedly 
and gave reasons so strong in support of 
her views that all agreed she was right and 

“Which will amount to one hundred consented to follow her instructions. So
und fifty thousand,” he said, quite over- ciety must know once and for ever that

come by thin unexpected mark of favor, 
but conjecturing that it came from duap- 
pointmeut and grief at the personality of 
the heirs.

“Very good. You may go, and when 
you have business to transact send a 
deputy. I do not care to see you oftener 
than can be helped. Thirty thousand of 
my property is yours. You have already 
by your negligence cost me more, hut I let 
that pass. XVithout any questions or 
thanks or explanations, go.”

He went with wise alacrity. Her smil
ing, decisive manner was too much for 
him.

Her Only One.
ItV MARY D. BURNETT.

“Good dame, how many children have you?” 
T hen, with a loving and troubled face, 
Hadly she looked at an empty place: 

‘•Frlerd, I have two.”
“Nay, Mother," the father gravely said,
“We have only one; and so long ago 
He left hi* home, I am sure we Enow 

He must be dead.
"Yes, I have two: one, a little child,

Comes to me often at evening light;
His pure, sweet face and garments white, 

All undefiled
With clear, bright eyes and soft, fair hair, 

Ife climbs up on his mother’s knee,
Folds baby hands and whispers to me 

HI*evening prayer.

am

genius of the French people, 
ilv and permanently established. It 

y be so, and to all appearance such is 
lly the case. One by one the parties 

inimical to the Republic seem, through in- 
weakness, lacK of able leadership or 

the compelling force of circumstances, to 
have dropped out of the race for power 
and to have lost all hope of success, even 
in a distant day. Nevertheless, it would
be ra»h, even to-day, to conclude from There is proceeding this week at one 
such favorable appearances that the Re- 0f the departmental assizes in the heart of 
public was destined to last forever and France a trial for murder which reveals 
that there was no possibility of revival of one 0f the most remarkable crimes of oui 
the seemingly dead cause of Bourbon or ,iay. In a village high up in the moun- 
of Bonaparte. XX ithout falling back on tains, where the Loire takes its rise, is :m 
the infinite variety of human chances or 0ld church of the twelfth century, with a 
even on the proverbial saying that it is neighboring parsonage of one storey. At 

unexpected that happens—a saying seven o’clock on the evening of Jan. 3rd 
which in France has been proved by ex- a man, of forbidding appearance, rang the 
perience to have an element of truth as hell of the parsonage, and on the door be- 
well as of paradox—it will lie sufficient jng opened by the priest's sister he en- 
to recall that other rq/iw' « which had tered and told the priest, who was finish- 
a longer term than the September Renub- iDg h,s dinner, that ho 
lie has yet reached, and which, not long minister the last Sacraments to oue of his 
before their fall, seemed as stable as it is parishioner*, who had been seriously 
now, were suddenly swept out of exist- wounded by a cow. The priest, Abbe 
ence by the resistless wirlwind of révolu- ( iarraud, felt some doubt about his visitor, 
tion. The restored Bourbons reigned for prepared the Sacred Elements, and
sixteen years, and when one thinks of then took a revolver from his dressing- 
the changes which intervened between case «you don’t need that,” said the 
the deposition of Louis the Sixteenth man . “we shall meet no one. Thieves 
and the accession of his successor, it^ is fiud nothing to do here.” To show his 
surprising that they reigned so long. Yet, acquaintance with the neighborhood, the 
if Charles the Tenth had not tried to man 8aid he had been an acolyte in a 
ignore the Revolution, it would not have church at the foot of the mountain. They 
risen up to banish him from his kingdom. ou^ upon the wintry walk, along 
XX'hen too late he would have yielded, mountain paths so narrow in places that 
but fate had already decreed his expul- two men caunot pass each other. The 
siou, and Louis Philippe was elected to akbe walked in front, but he turned so 
reign, not by divine ngnt, but as King of frequently that his eye was almost con- 
the French. He held that position for tinually upon his strange companion, 
eighteen years, and then, after refusing They arrived at a particularly wild spot, 
demands for reform, he, too, lost his ailj y[e Garraud was about to step upon 
throne as suddenly as the monarch whom 3 bridge stretching over a precipice, when, 
he had displaced, and while just as confi- on looking back, lie saw his companion in 
dent that it was secured to him and his the act of leaping upon him. To draw 
heirs for ever. After the brief interval of anj fire his revolver was the work of a 
the second Republic, the coup d'etat placed moment, and the mountains reverberated 
the hitherto despised Louis Napoleon on with the echo of its discharge. The 
the vacant throne. He held his grip on stranger paused, raised his hat, aud; say- 
power longer than either restored Bour- ingf “Excuse me ; I will go first to see 
bon Jor Orleans, but the fatal day came how the sick woman is,” he tied, 
upon him, too, unawares and, like his Garraud, pondering 
three predecessors, he also died miserably occurrence, returned home. Scarcely an 
in exile. hour after this a man out of breath ran up

the street of the village in the valley, 
stopped at the priest’s house, and, being 
admitted by the old housekeeper ex
claimed to the cure: “Bring the Host 
quickly; M. Martin, of Rognac, has been 
gored by his bull, and is dying.” The 
Abbe Rivet offered his visitor a glass of 
wine, while he prepare! to accompany 
him. As they left together, the old 
woman expressed the hope that her mas
ter would not attempt to return home 
that night, as it was snowing, and the 
stranger said arrangements would be 
made for the cure to sleep at Rognac. 
About ten o’clock the same night there 
was a knocking at Abbe Rivet’s door, and 
the woman, who had got a friend to stay 
the night with her, hesitated to open the 
door, so a colkx 
the window.
it was he who had summoned M. Rivet to 
Rognac, aud that he was stopping 
the wounded farmer was better, 
woman asked if he would like to come in 
and warm himself, and the man replied 
that his feet were very cold, as it wa< 
freezing hard. The key was turning in 
the lock, when some neighbors, who had 
heard the conversation, approached, and 
the man took to tlight. Next morning, 
about a couple of miles from the village, 
where the path winds among precipices, 
the body of the unfortunate cure 
found, horrible mutilated. His watch, 
snuffbox, and the sacred vessels had disap
peared. The murder lied been committed 
by a blow of a hammer from behind 
Suspicion at once fell upon the strange 
visitor, who had returned to the parsonage 
in order, by killing the honsekeeper, to 
remove one who would lie a witness 
against him. He was tracked from place 
to place, and was found to have been 
dealing with some of the stolen property. 
For two months the murderer had eluded 
the pursuit, and lived like a wild beast in 
the woods. At length, on March 1st, the 
gendarmes arrested him near Duuieres, 
aud he still had his victim’s watch in his 
possession. He proved to be a man of 36 
years, named Mallet. Ilis record is one 
of almost continuous crime, aud fur the 
past seven years he has sworn hatred 
against the priests. The terror ho has 
spread through the Departmeut of the 
liaute-Loire will probably prevent ex
tenuating circumstances being found by 
the jury in his case.

the
firm1‘The other, ho took a wilful way.

Went far out West, and they link 
With deed* of cruelty and vh 

1 can but pray,
And a mother’s prayers are never cold;

, In my heart the Innocent child 
id the reck leas man. by *ln defiled,

The same I hold.

“But yet I keep them ever apt 
For I will not stain the memory 
Of the boy whoonce prayed at my knee, 

Close to my heart.
The man he grew to will come again;

No mailer how far away he roam.
ther ami mother will bring him home— 

Prayers are not vain."

his name ma
ten

So nate HORRIBLE MURDER AND MUTILA
TION OF A PRIEST ON A 

SICK CALL.
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He is now the beggar on horse-

From the Fatholle World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE. was wanted to ad-

CHAPTER XXX
to the lowest depths.

Mental or physical pain, if not too acute, 
is long in reaching a culminating point.
It continues while endurance lasts, and 
when that fails pain is death. Misery can 
heap itself to an astonishing height, aud 
find mortals to bear the burden even 
while putting on the straw that breaks the 
supporter down. Miss McDonald had 
come to the conclusion that her sufferings, 
her real miseries, had begun and ended 
with the one fatal announcement which 
her father had made on his death-bed. 
She did not discuss her wretchedness or 
endeavor to analyse it. The fact was too 
patent. XX'hatever hopes she had before 
entertained of reaching once more th_- em
inence of virtue by an irreproachable life 
died out. The strongest motive was gone 
from her. Poverty, loneliness, oblivion 
would have been welcomed could they 
have restored to her liie friends she had 
lost. Her wealth was become distasteful, 
even hateful. It had cost her the esteem 
cf a noble woman and the love of one man 
—the only man in her world, and who had 
gone out of it forever.

It was April, and the April rains were 
falling on the dead leaves of the previous 
autumn. The laden skies and tl 
late streets,the grand,lonely house with its 
death-odors, the) skeleton trees naked and 
dripping, were in perfect accordance with 
the mood which possessed her. A curtain 
of dismal colors had fallen between the 
mirth of the winter and the promised 
gaities of the spring, and a similar curtain 
had fallen between the glory and joy of 
her past life and the utter misery to 
come. Her tru-t in herself was gone. 
She played now the role of the unsuccess
ful schemer, cheated by those whom she 
had thought faithful, cheated by herself 
when she dreamed of purchasing at a bar
gain. She had become a laugher and a 
scorner. Diogenes seemed likely to be 
made her beau-ideal of a philosor 
a man. XVhat little faith she had

Abbe 
upon the strange

After so many catastrophes in the face 
of seeming security, can it be said of the 
actual rerjvmc that it is altogether 
tional and that no assault of foes without 
or plots of malcontents within can en
danger its stability ? If, with the most 
universal favor (as proved by recent elec
tions) which it enj,oys we contrast the 
weakness, of any of the claimants, for the 
throne from wnich Bourbon, Napoleon,
Bourbon again, Orleans, and Napoleon 
again have in turn been driven, may it 
not be replied that in all these cases the 
successful aspirant after sovereignty at
tained his aim from the standpoint of a 
depression which seemed equally hopeless.
Some years, in some cases a few months, 
before the actual elevation of Bonaparte,
Bourbon aud Orleans there seemed quite

On April 28, Dr. Richardson, F. R. S„ a? Uttle ^ancc, of an,t[ent tak»8 
delivering a lecture on “National Neces flace 88 thff, '1083 t0‘Ja>- of the accesion 
sities as tie Bases of Natural Education,” Î? ofr,th- C°mte, p .Chaî“’x,m,> lne
before the Society of Arts, brought fur- £omt,e UecPans ot, °,£ Prmce ;“*Poleun; 
ward, writes F. C. S., the following extract, hr.d°? T- r . 
which happened to be a report of the £?Ü 10 /T‘1 /v.th°3e Wï?
chairman of the evening, Mr. Edwin ch°°9e t° look for them, that the same ebb
«-hadwick, C, B , to the British Association aua,tl0W u 'VT » I 3en,U,ment.wblch 
in I860, to show what an evil effect too made such extreme and sudden changes
much brain work, without a proportional P°“lbl(il“ the,Paf StÜ1 ™ ‘m
amount of industrial occupation to support “““““‘y. Only a few months ago, M. 
it, has upon young children- Gambetta was virtually a dictator; now

“lu one large establishment, containing he, WetieaUv Powerless. The support 
about six hundred children, half girls and whicli keeps M. Deireyunet m othce, 
half boys, the means of industrial occu 'V;ll!le1 gt-eral , i ° n u W C°AU"
pation were gained for the girls before anv pk, v y b-3 V'"-8 , n , “ -h° '! on,?he
were obtained for the boys. The/irk l™bl,c m'nd, is sti l devoid of all enthu-
were therefore put upon half time tuition 91aSm-- 1 J3 off‘“at Ufeiess, formal, al-
that is to say, their time ofbo, k indmc most indifferent character which some-
tion was reduced from thirty °h hours tô ? ’TTi V'' T * deeP"5e.»teii dl3" 
eighteen i.er wool- 1 nours to content, that endures unpopular men
alternate days of their indZtrhl occT ,imply man, under the actual
pation, the buys remaining at full school system, would be popular. If erny there 
time of tliirtv <iv R urn scnooi were a great leader in any of the mon-
teaching bein'"‘"the n 5 *'er wfe^? * lL‘ archical parties to take advantage of the

Fr? r Fl r> Fthe inspectors at finding how much more 1 / I w F/F of
nlori ineiit-,11,, e, mucn more people as ever it was. Loyalty is not toaicil, mentally, the girls were than the }>, measured bv the decree of si.reid-
s//làientiv '7ndiî!trhl ’00k attai.nmcnts' I cagleism which it evokes.6 All we mean to
foundZôrtlfe hoF wWthK V' h ^ "'Uh ^ hUtory,of ths
Wk instruction wa.I reduLl from thîrtv i 1 ' v i p FT ”n"°- IT'

i.nnr. . , .l.'-11 non,1 uouncu a trench Republic perennial be-
while the l.ovn we eiRktecn-; and after a cause it has outlived the dangers of a
aininàtioiqtolLeobtoin^^^iov^ dozcntfea”> f bTecaP° ita fof* ore nP*
rr.intiv.. h; , /iunea tneii preuou» parent!v dead. Living men have seen 
thvFrl; ”' > > neh was m advance of political resuscitations which rebuke all

trust in such appearances.
— I It would be premature, however, to Personal Item.

speculate on that one of the rival mon- The following references arc to a mat- 
archie; parties which, if its course were ter of sufficient importance to enlist the 
run, would probal ly take the Republic’s attention of all our readers, 
place. Every year makes the cause of Office or the Chief or Police
the kingly functions more and more the Hamilton, Ont.
*ame and, though the Comte de Cham- j I have much pleasure in stating, that 
hit proved the favourite, the Comte [ 1 lately used St. Jacobs Oil in a case of 

favour Louis

ie deso-

excep-

TO BE CONTINUED.

Effects of Too Much Brain Work for 
Children.

was carried ou from 
man at the door said

there ; 
The

W;i

Hess.

Carlyle and tlio Devil.

Carlyle said many fpoli.-di things, in his 
own queer dialect. < hie of the most foolish 
occurs in hi» Iri.di J.uirney. printed fur 

iv that would the first time in the July Century.
Knowledge does not make men good ; a
glance at the. statistics of crime shows that de Paris, in who
men vf education ai ■ not lv-- devilish, in abdicated, is -till heir-apparent. Had the 
spite of tlieir collection of facts: latter been first heir, a few years ago, he

“If the devil -were p> ing lhr< ugh my j w uld have, had a very fair chance of 
ith some old cronies, returned I country, and lie applied to me for in- silting on his grandfather’s throne. But

lodging in tho evening gloriously struotion oil any truth - or tact of . this the representative of the eldvi branch
.

later find my.-ull" iv jail eu a | He is le t devil, knowing that. 3" and 3 ! -ion ] rincipl.es or prejudice
•refciied 1: Juniper, are 0, thr if h didn’t know ii; a light- j undoubtedly, the cause of the Bourbons 

1 a*dev I He had no in"vney when he wo.-C up n U spark,-Aim of t faintest, i- in this fact; ! b - 1 F ground. XVhat ofthe Napoleons? 
if yin j litvruing, and found it convenient, having j if he knew fact - en mg!i. e ntinvv.u- light | They, too, have, lost grmmd, luit they die 

cvn under my care, to fix the charge on j would dawn on him; l-- would (to Iris ! hard. And there is this much in their 
me. ITiforlunately the judge saw the . amazement).understand that this universe ; favor now that, unpopular though the 
matter in the strong light which Juniper’s ; #>, on what principles it conducts ".itself,"I elderly heir of the ex - En? press’ brave son 
counsel and the prosecuting e:own "attor- | ami"would" cutse to be a devil!” j may be in France, especially among his
ney threw upon it, and 1 am rusticated j The devil knows all these facts; but his own party, he has higher claims to the
fur two months straight. You may put malice makes him what he is. recognition of the great reigning powers
away my five thousand dollars in a bank. -----------—----------- of Europe than any other of his imperial
There is another thing which has made me Young or middle aged men suffering predecessors—excepting that unhappy 
uneasy, and which 1 wish you to settle, from nervous debility, loss of memory, Napoleon It, who never reigned at all. 
Killany has lied to parts unknown. 1 was premature old age, as the result of bad England, Germany, Russia, and almost all 
go-between with Miss McDonell for some habits, should send three stamps for Part the otfcer powers could, without loss of 
time, because lie was her agent and she VII of Dime Series pamphlets. Address dignity, welcome him as the cousin and 

Id not look at him. XYhen he was XX’orld’s Dispensary medical associa- equal of their own sovereigns, while his
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. sons would have a still greater share of

L
—and on the 

v thousand 1 asked him 
1 have a habit of bor- 

hnit, and had pm t
refused, and

sprain, with marvellu 
lia l been badly hurt and could not 

all >rd to rest too long; I therefore used 
the quickest means of relief, St. Jacob; 
Oil, which certainly worked wonders in 

I consider it to be an "invalu
able remedy and shall nut hesitate to vv 

nnmeiid it to anyone, whom l meet, suf
fering from want of a reliable remedy. 
1 regard St, Jacobs Oil as a wonderful 
preparation, and shall freely suggest its 
use to my friends,— or enemies tor that 
matter—when I find them seeking any
thing fur the alleviation of the terrible 
torture of rheumatism. 1 write this note 
voluntarily to say what I think of the Oil, 
and it may be used in any way to accom
plish the most good.

A. D. Stewart, Chief of Police,

us effect.
:

n1 I to toy 
drunk, 
and two day

I
Sh

self. :

sum
must be placed at the disposal of the llam- 
iltons as speedily as possible, 
therefore be necessary to dispose of leal 
estate, bonds, mortgages, and merchandise 
to that amount. You arc commissioned 
to do this, and you will also couvert into 

whatever of property is left to
Bad temper often proceeds from those 

painful disorders to which women 
subject. In female complaints Dr. R, 
V. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” is a 
certain cure. By all druggists.

aremoney
me.” won

going lie gave me a series of letters to be
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